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its lifts and staircase, thus constitutes the main 
distributory channel for the whole building. 

On the lower ground floor of the main block ?'re 
the central stores, with goods entrance and unpackmg 
area, and separate accommodation for dangerous_ o~ 
excisable material'!; here also are the m echanics 
workshop, glass-blowers' room, analytical preparation 
room and micro-analytical laboratory, a laboratory 
for heavier equipment, and the electrical sub-station 
and calorifiers serving the building. A basement 
provides further storage facilities, a constant
t,emperature room, refrigeration room, and rooms 
for special equipment. . 

The main entrance is to the ground floor, whrnh 
has common-rooms for teaching and laboratory staff 
and for research students, cloak-rooms, X-ray and 
spectroscopic laboratories, and the main lecture 
theatre which seats 250. This theatre, more than 
large ~nough for present departmental ne_eds, . is 
intended to be used also for general university 
purposes. At the very fullf equipp~d le~ture 1?ench 
are controls governing the wmdow blmds (m sections), 
the room lighting (in sections), blackboard move
ment and lighting, and spotlighting o~ t11;e be11:ch 
itself. The projection box, in communwati~n with 
the bench, has 35-mm. and 16-mm. proJectors, 
microfilm projector, lantern and epidiascope. 

The Wynne Library, built out from the western 
end of the growid floor, has bee1;1 equipped w!th 
steel shelving calculated to cope with the menacmg 
expansion of chemical literature for some ten ye?'rs. 
It is named in commemoration of the great services 
to the University of the third professor of chemistry, 
the late William Palmer Wynne. 

Whereas in the completed building the first floor 
will be entirely devoted to physical chemistry, three 
of the seven research laboratories in the main block 
are at present used for organic chemical research. 
There are also on this floor a reader's room, dark 
rooms and other small rooms for special purposes, 
and a lecture theatre with seating for 120. On the 
second floor of the main block are the professor's 
room a reader's room, lecturer's room, four research 
labor~tories, small rooms for special work, a teaching 
laboratory for advanced organic chemistry, and a 
small lecture theatre seating 60. Rooms for sol".'ent 
recovery and for conducting dangerous operations 
are provided on the extensive flat roof. 

As a whole, the building provides work~g places 
for some 240 undergraduates at any one time, and, 
including the teaching staff, for 50-60 research 
workers. Accommodation for the more elementary 
classes is multiplied by duplication or triplication of 
lockers, so that places can be fowid for as many as 
450 widergraduates. 

The services in the laboratories include high- and 
low-pressure cold water, hot water, ~as, ~lectrici~y, 
steam and compressed air, all carried m readily 
accessible channels 10 ft. apart, running vertically and 
horizontally. In addition to the ordinary a.c. supp~y 
at 240 V., three-phase current is av3:ilable ~t certam 
points, and d.c. supply is from mobile rectifiers and 
batterieEI, Lighting is in general by twigsten lamps 
in corridors and lecture theatres, but by fluorescent 
strip, sometimes of 'colour-:natching'_ triie'. in 
teaching and research laboratories. Ventilation 1s by 
window and by extractor fans-one for each _fu:ne 
cupboard-which work from the roof. The bmldmg 
is heated by hot water provided from the m~in 
University station across Winter Street, operatmg 
through panels in the walls. 

AN ATLAS OF END-GRAIN 
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS FOR THE 

IDENTIFICATION OF 
HARDWOODS 

AS the number of hardwood timbers from tropica. l 
countries now being placed on the market 

increases, their identification has become increasingly 
difficult. The Forest Products Research Laboratory, 
Princes Risborough, has already produced Bulletin 
No. 25 "Identification of Hardwoods : A Lens Key", 
which ~rovides a pr~ctical method of t~~er id?ntifica
tion for those lackmg laboratory facihties-m other 
words, for the man out in the forest or in the timber 
yard. It may not be generally known that, among 
tropical timbers at least, there may be a close resem
blance between a timber of considerable value for 
structural and other purposes, for example, and 
another or more than one, which is of an inferior 
quality.' The fact that the latter exists_ in grea0r 
abwidance in the forests and therefore 18 of easier 
and cheaper extract,ion can lead to substitutions 
which are far from desirable. 

The "Lens Key" was prepared for the use of the 
practical man engaged in the extracti~n an~ mar
keting of these more or less new tropical tun?ers. 
To indicate its value to the forest man, an illus
tration may be given. Whenever possible, water 
transit is the cheapest and easiest for the transport 
of heavy timber materials. The felled trees after 
topping are made up into great rafts and floa!ed 
down the river until they reach the port or checkmg 
station. One or more of the rafts may purport to be 
of the valuable species of timber of the regio?-· "."et 
it is simple to include a number of logs of the inferior 
species, the whole raft being passed f~r payme,i:-t on 
the higher royalty scale. ~ed wit~. the Lens 
Key", the checking officer 18 m a position to stop 
this kind of thing. 

The Forest Products Research Laboratory has now 
produced an addition to the "Lens Key" which can 
be used in conjwiction with it. Bulletin No. 26, 
entitled "An Atlas of End-Grain Photomicrographs 
for the Identification of Hardwoo.ds"*, supplements 
the "Lens Key" by providing photomicrographs of 
the timbers dealt with in the latter and enables usera 
to verify their identifications by comparison with 
photographs of authentic species. As . the_ author 
says : " it provides a ready means of checkmg th3:t 
a timber is what it is reputed to be". Of course, it 
is to be widerstood that the user of the "Atlas" mu.st 
be able to prepar~ a cleanly cut end-grain surface of 
the timber in question. A safety-razor blade can be 
used for the purpose, as it gives a sharper and cleaner 
cut than a knife. 

There are 396 photomicrographs, all beautifullr 
clear reproductions, in the "Atlas" at a X 10 :r_nagm
fication which shows the structure of the tunbers 
dealt with. The arrangement of the photomioro
graphs according to alphabetical' or<l:er of botani~al 
families and within each family similarly accordmg 
to the 'botanical names of the timber, is e:xactly 
parallel with tha! adopted for ~he desi::riptions of ~he 
timbers in Bulletin No. 25. An mdex g1vmg bota.ru.cal 
and common names of the timbers is appended. 

• Department of Scientific and IndUBtrial Research. Fores~ Products Research Bulletin No. 26 : An Atlas of End-Grain Photonucrographs for the Identification of Hardwoods. Pp. Iv +87. (London: H."M.S.O .• 
1953.) 12,. 6d. net. 
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